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rr Tbe Morning Passenger train for Lan.

toterand Philadelphia will leave the upper

dation at 12 minutes after 8 o'clock. The

Nsii train going westward will pass upper

station at 7 minutes after 12 o'clock, Nome.

Vie Harrisburg accommodatioa train eastward

will pass at 26 minutes after 5 o'clock, in the

afternoon and returning arrive here at 43

minutesafter 6 o'clock in the evening.

ow Our post office was entered and

robbed on Monday night last. The en-
unscrewing onetwo was effected by

at the ehaterholdere ou the outside of

thetrustwindow frame, and with it pry.

log the shutters open, breaking the lock.
in the sitting room of

A lamp standing

the family, just in the rear of the office,

los tb a lit and was found burning when

the family arose in the morning. The

thief then cot a mail bag in half and

tiled the lower end—leaving the upper

sod lying on the office floor--with let

lets, literally cleaning the office of them,

lie must then have made a tour of the
firet•story of the dwelling, where he
food some silverware, two bottles of

romtnunion wine, belonging to the Epis
opal congregation, and some other
things, the loss of which, no doubt, the
family have not as yetAliscovered. Mr.
Cosel's family sleep immediately over
the office and beard some kind of a noise
bat the night being very clear, paid no
attention to it. Mr. U. says a couple 01
aollare in change was taken from the
drawer, but a lot of postage stamps was

left undisturbed. A lot of silver spoons
—in the original box—was found secre-
ted in an old stable in an alley, by a boy
on the day following the night of the
theft. Nu clue as yet to the thief.

fir Frederick %V eller, a tide pilot of
this place, cut his foot very badly with

e hatchet, a few days since, coming
within an eighth of an inch of severing
the main leader, whilst starting a raft
ben the river. This is the second ac
sident this season which has happened
him. The first trip he made this season
he had his leg nearly mashed by being
caught in a raft rope. Be is one of the
most persevering pilots on the river.
and has, for several years, made more
trips to Peach Bottom than any other
Marietta pilot. This accident will close
his running for this season.

er The post office at York, Pa., was
robbed one night last week, The iron
tide, weighing nearly 1000 pounds, was
dragged into the yard, in the rear of the
dace, and blown open, and about $l.OOO
worth of postage stamps and one hun•
Ire] and fifty dol!ars in money, was the
Sooty they obtain' d

The Band of Hot a." will bold
imeeting in Temperance flail, this eve
Ding, at o'clock, Children and par
eats are sJrdially invited to he present

6, Don't forget the mooting of the
"Open Temperance Society," on Mon-
day evening next, the exercises will be
interesting an i instructive. To com-
mence ut 8 o'clock.

eir John D. Warfel, Esq., of Paradise
township, has been confirmed as Rev..nue
Assessor of this district. Mr. %V. is at
present a clerk in the Pension Depart-
ment at Washington.

cr We congratulate our friend Gen.
I. II intend Glatz, on his speedy con-
firmation as Revenue Assessor, of the
fifteenth district, after the rejection of
oeveral other nominees that preceded
him. Gen. Glatz has, if we mistake nut,
the more year of his senatorial t rm in
the State Senate to serveyet.—Wr ights•
tile Star.

. •

The 48th anniversary of Odd Fe'.
lowship in America, was celebrated by-
s banner presentation in the M. E.
Church, yesterday ( Friday ) morning•
A sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr.
Stringer, at the close of which Prof. S.

Rathvon, on behalf of the ladies of
Marietta, presented a very handsome
li.k hauler to Donegal Lodge of Mari-
etta, which was received, on the part of
the Lodge, by Col. E D Roath.

q• M r. Thomas Barnes, who removed
pith his family to the oil regions about
s year since, returned on Thursday last.
with the body of his wife, for burial
here, she having died of consumption
( ft Tuesday last.

let The Ladies Fair and Festival for
the benefit of the new Episcopal church.
hew being built, has been in progress
like Monday last, The display is ex-
ceedingly fine and the attendance large,
but matt of the lumbermen have their
stock yet on hand and are not as "free
to buy" as upon former occasions of the
the kind.
fir Mr. Brennetnan, the township

Collector of school and bounty taxe',
has provided hitt►self with a lot of blank
sale bilk, intending to " hang on the
wall" all delincoents.

".....

itir Our town has lust one of its most
wealthy and influential citizens, in the
death of Mr. John Kline, tanner, who
dad en Sunday evening hat. The roe--
elution& passed by the Directors of theLeann Bank of M..unt Joy, will be foundin this week's paper.

•••••• ••••••• ,,,,,e."0".•
The lumber business during thepast week has been rather brisk, end

" ," in IIkw dello.

SPtrial Nottux
To THE MARTYRS OF LIVER CO TAINT.

—Among the wonderful medical properties
which have rendered Hostettees Stomach
Bitters pre-eminent among the health-restor-
ing preparations of the age, its anti-bilious
virtues are not the least remarkable. No
words can do justice to its marvelous effect
upon the diseased liver. Perhaps the simple
words of a convalescent sufferer, Who de-
scribes it as "going to the right spot," tells
it as clearly ak may be. It does go right to
the spot. It operates directly upon the dis-
ordered organ, and whether unduly active or
in a state of paralysis, restores it to is condi-
tion of health. Ihe sickness at the Stomach,
pain between the shoulders and in the tight
side,yellow suffusion ofthe skin, costiveness,
drowsiness and languor, dimness of sight,
colic, palpitation of the heart, dry cough, low
fever. and other symptoms which indicate the
various phases ofacute and chronic livercom-
plaint, are and all promptly relieved, and fi-
nally removed, by the action of this famous
preparation which is at once the best of cor-
rectives, the gentlest and most genial of ape-
rients, an infallible regulator, and a powerful
restorative. Persons of a bilious habit, who
use the bitters as a protective medicine. will
ne'Ver sutler the pains and penalties of Liver
disease or Bilious Remittent Fever. A.

KNOW THY DESTlNT.—Madarne E. F._
1 horuton, the Great English Astrologist, Clair-
voyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame Thornton Toluenes such wonderful
powers of second sight, as to enable her to im-
part knowledge ofthe greatest importance to
the single or married of ci-her sex. While in
a state of trance, she delineates the very fea-
tures of the person ynu are to marry, and by
the aid cf an instrument of intense power,
known as the Ps) chomotrope, guarantees to
produce a life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant, together with
date of marriage, position in life, leading traits
of character, &c. This is no bumbug, as
thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired, a certified certificate
or written guarantee, that the picture is what
it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
ofhair, and stating place ofbirth, age, dispo-
sition and complexion, and enclosing fiaty
cents and stamped envelope addressed to your-
self, you will receive the picture and desired
infortnati3n by return mail. All communica-
tions sacredly confidential. Address in confi-
dence, MAtintsr. E. F. Thum-roil, P.O. Box
223, Hudson, r4. Y.

11:3r Dr. Soutar:es Mandrake Pills a sub,
etitute for Calomel. These Pills are composed
of variousroots, having the power to relax the
secretions of the liver as promptly and effecft-

uallY as blue pill or mercury,and without pro-
ducing any ofthose disagreeable or dangerous
effects which often follow the use of the latter.

In all bilious disorders these pills may be
used with confidence, as theypromote.the dis-
charge ofvitiated bile, and remove those ob-
structions from the liver and biliary ducts,
which are the cause of bilious affections in
general.

Sehenck's Mandrake Pills cure sick head-
se!le, and ail disorders of the liver, indicated by
sallow skin, coated tongue, costiveness, drow-
siness and a general feeling of wear.ness arid
lassitude, showing that the liver is in a tor,nd
or obstructed condition.

In short, these pills may be used with advan-
tage in all cases when a purgative oralterative
medicine is requited.

Please ask for " Dr. Schenck's Mandrake
Pills," and observe that the two likenesses of
the Doctor are on the government stamp—one
when in the last stage of Consumption—the
other in his present health.

Sold by all druggists and dealers. Puke 25
cents per box. Principal office, No. 13 N. 6th
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents :—Demas Barnes
& co., 21 Park-Row, N. Y. ; S. S. Hance, 108
Baltimore-st., Baltimore, Md. ; John D. Park,
N. E Car. 4th and Walnut, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Walker & Taylor. 134 and 136- Wabash Ave-
nue, Chicago, 111.; CollinsBros., S. W. Corner
Second and Vine, St. Louis, Mo. 14

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cures
Coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, croup,
whooping cough, qui_sy, and the numerous as
well as dangerous diseases oft e throat, chest
and lungs, prevailing in our changeable clim-
ate at all seaso.,s ofthe yea' ; few are fortu-
nate en3ugh to escape their banefulinfluence.
Bow important then to have at hand a cer-
tain antidote to all these complaints. Expe-
rience proves that this exists in Wistar's Bal-
sam to an extent not found in any other rem-
edy; however severe the suffering, the appli-
cation ofthis soothing, Sealing and wonder-
ful Balsam at once vanquishes the disease and
restores the suffeier to wonted health.

Ma. Jorix Butsvo,

Of BALDWIN, CIIEMUNG COUNTY: N. Y.-
writes :

I was urged by a neighbor to get one bot-
tle of the Balsam for my wife. being assur d
by him that in Case it did not produce good
effects he would pay for the botle himself.
On the strength of such practical evidence of
its merits, I procured a bottle. Itly wife at
this time was so low with what the physicians
termed Seated Consumption, as to be unable
to raise herself from the bed, coughing con-
stantly, and raising more or less blood. I
commenced giving the Balsam as directed,
and was so much pleased with its operation
that I obtained another battle, and continued

giving it. Before this bottte was entirely •
used, she ceased coughing and was strong

enough to sit up. The fifth bottle entirely
restored her to health, doingthat which see-
eral Physicians bud tri d to dobut had failed."

Peepaied by Seth W. Fowle & Son, 18 Tre-

mont St., Boston, and for sale by druggists
gt nerally.

E? Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-

ted with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS,
M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (former].) of Ley-

den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the moat reliable

sources in the city and country can be. seen at

his office. The medical faculty cm invited tc

accoinrmuy their patients, as he has no secrets

in his practice. Artificial L'yes inserted with-

out pain. No charge for examination,

FREE TO Ems's BODY.—A large 6 pp. Circu-

lar, giving information ofthe greatest import-

tince to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the h3mely may become

beautiful, the despised respected, and the for-

saken loved. No young lady or gentleman

should fail to acnd their address, a_a receive

a copy poet-paid, byretina mill.
- Addiew P. 0. Drawer,RI,

A

A Youteo LADY returning to her country
home. after a sojourn of a few months in the
city, was !tautly recognized by her friends,
In place ofa coarse, rustic, flushed face, she
had a soft ruby complexion of almost ramble
smoothness, and instead of twenty-three she
really appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry
as to the cause of s,i great a change, she
ly told them that she used the CIRCASSIAN
BALM, and coisidered it an invaluable acqui-
sition to any Lady's toilet. By its use any
Lady or Gentleman can improve their perron-
al appearance an hundred fold. It is simple
in its combination, as Nature herselfis simple,
yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in drawing im-

purities from, ilso healing, cleansing and
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its
direct action ou the cuticle it draws from it all
its impurities, kindly healing the same, and
leaving the surface as Nature intened it
should be, clear, soft, smooth and beautiful.
Price $l, sent by mail or express, on receipt
of an order, by W. L. CL7I.RX Sr. Co.,

Chcmtsts,
" No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Latest Fashions Demand
BRADLEY'S

Celtbrated Patent Duplex Elliptic,
IOR DOUBLE SPRIr

-qp •

THE Wonderful flexibility and great com-
fort and pleasure to any l•dy wearing the

Duplex Mliiptic Skirt will be experienced par-
ticularly in all crowded assemblies, operas,
call-loges, railroad cars, church pews, aim
chairs Mr promenade and house dress. as the
shirt can be folded when in use to occupy a
small place as easily and conveniently as a
silk or muslin dress,an ihvaluable quality iu
crinoline not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex
Elliptic steel aiming skirt for a single day, will
never afterwards willingly dispense with their
use. Fur children, mi.sses, and young ladies
they are superior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring, but will preserve their perfect and
grace shape when three or four ordinary skirt-
will have been thr-iwn aside as useless. The
hoops are covered with double and twisted
thread,and the bottom rods are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) covered; pre-
venting them from westing out when dragging
down steps. stairs, &c.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fash ion Magazines asthe standard sojsk in
the fashionable . world.

The only American Agents for the sale of
the same.

Er. Children's lives bayed for 50 cents!
Thousands ofchildren die annually of croup.
Now, mothers, if you would spend 50 cents
and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias' Ve-
netian Liniment in the house, you never need
fear losing your little one when attacked with
this complaint. It is now 19 years since I
have put up my.Liniment, ant never heard of
a child dying of Croup when my I iniment
was used ; but hundreds of cases of cureshave
been reported to me, and manystati if it was
.10 per bottle they would not be without it.

Besides which, it is a certain cure for cuts,
burns, headache, toothache, sore throats swell-
ings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
spasms, old sores, and pains in the back and
chest. No one once tries it who is ever with-
out it. It it warranted perfectly safe to take
internally. Full directions with every bottle.
:tad by the druggists. Depct, 66 Cortland!
Street, New York.

Worm ERFU L. BUT TRUE.—,Sladame Rem ,;

ngton, the world renowned Astrologist an
Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clair-
voyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid
ofan instrument of intense power, known as
the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a
perfect and life-like picture ofthe future hus-

band or wife of the applicant, with date of

marriage, occupation, leading traits of charac-

ter, &c. This is no imposition, as testimonials
without number can assert. By stating place
ofbirth, age, disposition, color of eyes and
hair, and enclosing fifty - cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will re-

ceive the picture by return mail, together with

desired information.
Da• Address in confidence, MADAME GER-

TRUDE I(ESII4GTO P. 0. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y.

THE PuzzLe. OF THE AGE !—The sharpest

observers give it up. People who are pro-

verbial for their critical perceptions are utter-

ly at fault. No living eye can detect any df-

ference between the richest blacks and browns
that nature hasbestowed upon the hair, and

the superb artificial tints conferred upon grey,
red or sandy hail, by the incomparable vege-
table agent, CRISTA DORO'I3 HAIR DYE. With
the color it imparts lus-re, and does not dim-
inish the flexibilityof the fibres. Manufact-
ured by .1. Cristadoro, 6 Astor House, New
York. Applied by all hairdtessers.

To enjoy the following inestimable advents
ges in crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture, stylish shape and finish, flexibil-
ty, durability, comfort and economy, enquire
or J. W. BRADLEY'S Duplex Elliptic or
Double spring Skirt, and be sure you get the
genuine article.

CAUTION :—To guard against imposition be
particular to notice that skirts offered is "Du-
PLEX" have the red ink stamp, viz : "J. W.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs," upon
toe waistband—none others are genuine. AlsO
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being
passed through the centre, thus revealing the
two (or double) springs braided together there-
in, which is the secret of their flexibility and
strength, and a combination not to be found in
any other Skirt.

For sale in all stores wherefirst class
skirts are sold, throughout the United States
and elsewhere. Manufactured by the sole
owneis of the patent,

WEST.. BRADLEY& CARY,
No. 97 Chambersand 79 ilk SI Beade-sts, N.Y.

April 27, 1867.-3m]

BILANDRETH'S PILLEL—Our theory : Local
disease, whether ofthe stomach and bowels,
enlargement of the joints, rheu'n atic pains,
cutaneous eruptions, even dyspeptic com-
plaints, boils, or whatever Intro rich local

disease puts on, are so many "Proofs" of a
disordered state of the blood and bowels,
which BRANDEILETII'S PILLS correct and cure!,
Experience and 40,000 certificates say this is
an. B. BRANDRETLI.

Public Notice
TFIE undersigned hereby gives notice that

in future all work done by him must be paid
for within 30 days. The high price ofevery-

thing used in his line and the short credit
given him compels him to adopt this course.

ALLEN S. RUBY, Blacksmith.
Marietta, Apl. 27, 1267,-It.

lIELMBOLD'bCONCE.NTKATED EXTRACT
Buchu is Me Creat Diuretic

HELMBOL, CS CONCENTRATEL EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Is the Great BI ad Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and arc the most

active that can be made.

MARUIAGI: AND CELIBACT.—An essay of

warning and instruction for young nen : also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of

releif. Sent frre of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, DR. J. SKILLIN Henan-

Tort, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth

Street, Pniladelihia, Pa. [july 1,766-Iy.

Shops for Rent

TIM undersigned will -alter and rent his
warehouse, which will make three roomy

and ronvenient shots for either Cooper, We-
gotimaket or Blacksmith, with yard room- for
piling stock and cellar room for hoop-p..les,
sac, Any person wishing rooms of the kind
by calling on the undersigned immediately,
can have them atraoged to suit themselves at
a rent at least one-half s.beaper than the rents
usually paid in Marietta.

SAMUEL HOPKINS.
Marietta, April 20, '67.-3t.

rt. ITCH !-ITCH ! I-ITCH !! ! Scratch

Scratch ! !—Scratch !! ! WEI EATON'S 01 NT.

/KENT will cure the ITCH in 98 hours. Also

cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and al

er tritiona of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. • By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS 8t POTTER, sole age,its, 170 Washing-

ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage. to any pelt of the Union.

1:31- FOR Non-retention cr Incontinence of

Urine, irri-alum, itadurnm ation or ulceration
ofthe bladder, or kidneys, diseases ofthe pros-
tate &sods, stone in the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases
ofthe bladder, kidneys and dropsical swellings
Ude HELM BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHL7

Blank Book and Stationery
WILLIAM G. PERRY,

733 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Has constantly on hand, and manufactures

to inler every variety of
BLANK BOOKS, .

for Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers.
Drafts. -Notes, Checks, and Headings of every
description, engraved or lithographed. A very
full stock of Stationery wholesale or retail.

S. H. Fulton, formerly of Marietta, has
charge of one department ofthe business, and
will give personal and special attention to any
orders by mail or otherwise. All good'sat the
most reasonable rates and all Blank work
guaranteed ofthe most superior quality

EH VIRE SHUTTLE Mannra Es are superior

to all others for family and manufacturing
purposes ; contain all the latest improvements

are speedy, noisless, durableand easy to work.

Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-

ed. Liberal discount allowed. 1.0 consign-
ments made. Address EMPIRE S. M. Co, 16
Broadway, N. Y. [xiii;s-iy

GEO. H. ETTLA, Accountant.

Irr HE undersigned, a practical Accountant,
I respectfully offers his services, in the

Opening, Posting and Closing of Books, ex-
amining and adjusting accounts ; also to care-
fully transact such other business pertaining
to his profession that may be entrusted to his
care.

He is also agent for the Great Eastern De-
tective Horse and Live Stock Insurance Com-
pany, cash capital $100;000. insures Horses,
Mules, Cattle and Sheep, against loss by
Theft and Death, Fire, Accident or natural
causes.

Marietta, April 6,-ly.

AGREEABLE AND PROFITABLE

frrildaarnent fcu Odsuie time,
MESSRS. BLACK WELL& CO.,

.Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Office. No. 82 Cedar-at., N. Y.

UPESIRE to engage ON e good correspondent
in each town, to extend their business

in the principal Magazines and Newspapers,
for which they take subscriptions at the pub-
lishers' lowest prices.

The business is respectable, pays well, and
no capital is required : it is also suitable for
ladies. Full particulars in our "Correspond-
ent's Circular, mailed free.

Also, now ready. a new Edition of our third
annual newspaper and periodical Catalogue
(fur-180) containing over 200 different pub-
lications—a most useful thing to all lovers of
literature. Free to any address.

BLACKWELL & Co.,
Office, 82 Cedar st., N. Y. (I'. 0. Box 4299.)

1607..
BOWERS if, STEACY.

.bro. L 1 Mark:t Street, Marietta, Pa.,
_x_

ARE NoW OPENING
Their stock of Spring Goods, much lower than
they were sold THIRTY DAYS ago. Ftill.line
ladies' dress goods, from a quarter dollar de-
laine to a good Groderhine silk. Ladies
cloaking cloths, skirting muslins, balmoral
and hoop skirts.

warn: GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Jaconetts, Swiss tarletons, pin striped an

plain nansooks, pereules Marseilles and bril -

Batas, domestics in great variety, good white
muslin l 4 yatd9 wide only "i 5 cents, I yard
wide 20 cents, unbleached heavy muslin 20
cents. White and unbleached muslin 10, 124
and 15 c.mts. Good calicoes 10and 121 cents,
Best makes 16 and 18 cents. Good ginghams.
from 18 to 25 cents for the best, towline first
rate and cheap, 10 and 124. Marseilles coun-
terpanes, woollen uovercets, table cloths all
wool, linen and cotton, Boys' wear from 25
to 75 cents per yard, full line fancy Cassi-
merea black clouts and. Doeskins.

BELMBOLIPS EXTRACT Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures secret and delicate

disorders in all their stages, at little expense,
little or no change of diet, no inconvenience,

and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action, and free from

all injurious proverties.
ELMBOLD'S Extract Duchu gives

health and vigor to the frame and bloom to
he pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by
manyalarming symptoms, and if no treatment
is submitted to, consumption, insanity or epi-
leptic fits ensue. ____

French Suitings—very handsome.
Good suite, from 12 to 40.00. Here is a bar-

gain, gentlemen, wheel in and get a suit.
_l4tirge_assortment Queensware, Glassware,

from common to good. Groceries of every
description. Best quality of feathers. Wool,
linen and cotton carpet chain with a fine as-
sortment of goods in our line very cheap.

la- An rally call is solicited.
Marietta, March 30, 1867.ENPEKOLS.D aiid ueucrte constitu-

tions, of both sexes,. use Helmbold's -Extract : SICK OR NERVOUS IIEADACIIE. Dr. S.
Buchu. It will give brisk and energetic feel- Rogers' Liver Pills are a certain cure. 50
ings, and enable youto sleep well. - I cents a box. Sent by mail for 60 cents. De-

pot, 206 hock street, Philadelphia. Sold by
all druggists.TAKE no more u i.pleasant and unsafe

remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-
eases. Use lielmbold's Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose Wash.

Ilicitoaanozns (files.)—Rakers' , Botanic
Ointment cures the Piles and Skin diseases.
60 cents a box. Sent bt• mail for 60 cents,
Address Dr. t.Rogers, 205 Dock street, Phil-
adelphia. r:D 3 HELMBoLD'S Fluid Extract Bodin ia

i pleasant in taste and odor, free from injuriuus Iproperties, end IMUltdiate in illiCtiOn. SHATTEatr. Constitutions restored b

;IN DR. H. LANDIS,
DR. liENRY LANDIS!,

DR. HENRYLANDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"

At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,

Market St ree t, Marietta,
Keep constantly on hana

Keep constantly on hand
Drugs,

Perfumeries,
Fancy Articles,

Patent Medicines,

Cool Oil Lamps and Shades,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colon,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books & Stationary,

Pertmonnaies,
Segars,

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember the place,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

G'ice us a call
Give us a call

Down with the High Prices !

GABLE & STRICK LER,
Market street, one (nor west of the Poet

Office, Marietta.

Have just received a full and complete stock
of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Carpeting, Floor and Table lil Cloth, Win-
dow shades, Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Glass and
Queensware, Groceries, Fish, milt, etc.,

Which will be sold very cheap for
Cash only !

5000 yards of Calicoe at 10 cents a yard.
5000 " " "12 as ft "

5000 CI 61 C 4 '' 15 if CZ 44

5000 LE 66 64 4C 16 CC ft IC

501,0 4/ ra a/ /4 18 '' It 61

Unbleached htualmes—yard wide, at 10, 12,
14, 16, 18, and 20 cents,
Bleached AI uslins, at 10 and 12; yard a ids at
14, 16, 18, 20. Marseilles and arilliantes.
Mouse de Laine at 22 and 25.
Plain and figured all-wool Del sines at 45 to
50 cents. We hare also added to our stock a
most complete assortment of

WHITE GCODS,
Consisting ofPlain, Striped and Plaid Jaco-
net and Cambtic 31uslius ; Plain and Dotted
Figured Swiss 3 Plain and Figured Nansooks ;

Bisoop and Victoria Lawns ; Whi,e and Or-
gandie Lawns; 5.4 White shired Muslin- A
full assortment of Jacopo.and Swiss Insert-
ing and Edging. together with'a large stock of
Ladies' Dress Goods and Cloaking Cloths,
and a large stock of Notions ; a full line of
youth's and Men's Cloths and Cassirneres.

11r If you wish to save money, give us a
call. GABLE & STRICKLER.

April 13,-1867.

Betinboto's Ixthiet Buchu
Is a certain cure for diseases ofthe

BLADDER, RI DNEYS,' GRA VEL, DROP-
SY, ORGANIC tVEAKNESS, FEMALE.

COMPLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY
and all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cense originating and no mat-
ter of HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organsrequire the use of a
diuretic.

If no treatment is submitted to, Consump
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and
Bloodare supported from these sources, and
the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that ofPosterity, depends upon prompt use of
a reliable remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Established upwards of 18 years, pre-
pared by H. T. HE I.AI BOLD,

DRUGGIST.
594 Broadway, New York and
104 South 10th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ItEMINGTON&

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

200,000 ftwoisveo heal.
krmy Revolver, 44-100 inch Calibre,
Navy Revolver, 36 160 " "

Belt Revolver. Navy-size Calibre,
Police Revolver, 2)

New Pock et Revolver, 51-100 in. Calibre,
Pocket Revolver, [Rider's patent] 31-100 in.

(Calibre,
Repeating Pistol, [Elliot patent j No. 22 and

32 Cartridge, Didge,
Vest Pocket Pistol, No. 22, 30, 32 and 41 Cart-
Gun Cane, No. 2:2 ann 32 C &midge,
Breech Loading Ride, (Beale's) No. 32 anu 36

Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle, 36 and 41-100 inch Calibre.

E. .REM/NO:rolv 4- SONS,
ILION, NEW-YORK.

-0
PRI NciPAL AGENTS.

Moore & Nichols. New-York,
Wm. Read & Son, Boston,
Jos. C. Grubb & Co., Philadelphia,
Potltney & Trimble, Baltimore,
Healy Poison' & C4.. New Orleans,
Johi-son, Spencer, & Co., Chicago,
L. M. Rowse) & Co., ht. Louis,
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.

March 2, 1667. 30-6m.
GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.

AMESBURY, MASS., OCT. 13th, 1865
Mr. brace—Dear Sir :—Having been af-

flicted grievously for several weeks with a se-
ct abscess upon my side, I used several
remedies for its eradication without receiving
any relief, until I applied yoUr salve, which
effected a speedy and permanent cure. I
therefore feel happy to certify my confidence
in its virtues. Yours will respect,

JAMES BEAN.
I certify to the truthfulness of the above

statement. H. S. DEARBORN, M. D.
Preparedby SETH LC. FO LE & SON, HI

Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Drug-
giata generally

FOR LIVER COMPLAIN77I-I'6e Dr•. S. Rog-
ers' Liver Pil!is purely vegetable. 'Ile), are
warranted to give satisfaction. 60 cents a
box. Sent be mail for 60 cents. Depot. 206
Dock street, Pailadelphia. Sold by all drug-
gists.

PREVEN:ION BETTER THAN CURE.--.-Cl. S.
Rogers' Liver Pills will prevert the Ague and
all Bilioue complaints. AO cents a box. Sent
by mail for 60 cents. Depot, 206 Dock street,
Philadelphia. Sold by all druggists.

Et-THE Glory of map, is,strength—There.
fore the nervous sud.debilitisted stfouldimme-
distely use lielmbo:d's

/13. MAN 1100 D and youttiffitAvigor are re -

ained by lielmbeld'aExuaei'ibiebu.

DELICATE FrataLts--Use Dr. S. Rogers'Liver Pills They are purely vegetable andare warranted to give satisfaction. 50 cent!' &box. Sent by mull for 60 cer,e Depot, 206Dock street, Philadelphia. Soid by all an?

PELOUBET ORGANS
AHD MELODEONS

Unanimously awarded the first prize, a
Gold Medal,

"AS THE BEST CABINET ORGANS,"
American Institute, New York. October, 865.

Being pronounced superior in Quality.
Power and Variety of tone, and in number of
combinations.

",As the beet instruments of America were
there contending, whichever won the beide
would have nothing left to conquer."—Amer.
wan Art Journal, (edited by a well known
musical critic.)

They have also taken the tint premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and there
banks of keys—six sizes—s2so to $1 500.
Without pedals, single and double bank in
great variety, se- to $450. These Organs,
with their smooth, pipe-like quality of tone,
beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, un-
equalled pedals,and general organ-like effects
are superior for Churches, Halls. Parlors and
S.hoofs. They are put up in came of solid
Walnut, fancy veneered Walnut (new and
unique stylus) and elegant Rosewood, of
splendid designs and finish, and of the best
workmanship I—it being intended that each
instrument shall be a motel of its Class. All
instruments down to a fine octivo portable
Melodeon, have the beautiful Tremolante
atop, without extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on band at
our General Wholesale and Retail Warerooms841 Broadway.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price fats,
with our new styles, are now ready. Sendfor a circular.

PELOU BET, PELTON & Co.,
Manufacturers, No. 811 Broadway, New

York city.
March 9,-3m.

NEW GOODS !

Greatly Reduced Prices ! I
Mrs. M. Roth has just returned from thecity 'with a large assortment of plain and fan-cy goods, all ofwhich are of the latest style,such as
Coat and dress buttons,Black and white bugle trimming,Marseillesbuttons and trimming,
Crystal buttons,
A large assortment ofladies' cuffs and col-lars,
Jaconet edging and inserting,Swiss edging and inserting,Fine lace handkerchiefs and collars,Infants' waists, puffs, brushes, gum cloth,Pun der, sacks and soc 6 s,Belting ribbon, Mohair braid, silk braid,Silk Ross, embroidering cotton,Beads ofall kinds,
French corsets at reduced prizes,(loop skirts new styles,Veils. their comes, ladies' hose,,Hair brushes and combs,
Ear drops and breastpins,Fancy garters, powder, Lilly white, Meanfun,
Vegetable Rouge powder, glycerine,White and colored kid gloves,All colors of Lisle thread,Gent's linen and panel cuffs and collars,paper collars 25 cents per box,Gent's pockethandkerchiefs,
Neck ties, hose, portade, tooth brushes,Perfumery, gloves, woollen and linen shirts,Hair renewer, sleeve buttons and studs,Paper and envelopes,All to be sol l at greatly reduced prices.itl.•Mrs. R. is agent for Singer's Improvedt,ewing Machine.
Particular attention has been paid to the se-lecting of ennui' wares, such as Sewing Silk,Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooksand Eyes, lea, Pins, &c.
Er' The public are particularly requested tocall and examine for themselves.1114srietta, March 30 If.

.1 aportant News !

==l
WEhavefast replenished our Stock withthe lateet choice deeis:aa of

Fancy and Staple Dry goods,
purchased at greatly reduced prices, andwhich we are selling atnces gratifying topurchasers. We have full lines of the bestmakes of Black and Colored Wool Delames,Superior Black and Fancy Silks,Rich styles Silk Warp Poplins,Various grades black andcolored Alpacas,French, Scotch ac.d American Ginghams,100001 ards Fancy and Mourning Prints,Children, Misses and Ladies lialmorals,Swisses, Cambi.c ; acid Jaconette,Cambric and Swiss edging and Insertings,Bleed and unbleached mastitis of all

grades,
Cassimeres and Chiths for Spring wear,Jeans,- Cottonades and Denims.Plain and Fancy plaid Woo Skirtings.

BARGAINS For New Housekeepers.
Tickings in all widths, very cheap,Furniture Check, in great variety,Linen and colored Cotton Osnaburgs,Linen and Cotton, White and unbleachedSheeting,
Towels and Toweling, pleb and figured,Cotton and Woolen, Blight colored Cov-

erlets, -
French and American Counterpanes,• ICO pair white and colored Blankets,Ingrain, Venetian, Steil and Rag Carpets,Flour en I Table Oil C oths. all widths,Transparent Oil cicth and Hollandblinds,Rosewood, Mahogany, ar.d Walnut frameLooking Glataea,Wool, Linen ant Cotton carpet Chain,Superior steamed live picked Feathers.

QUEENSWARE.
46, 67 and 110 ps Setts Iron Stone Ware,nice and Irun stone Chamber setts,Fit e acid Common Glass ware ofall kinds,Queensware in variety.

GROCERIES.
Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Dried Fruit,Salt, Fish, apices, etc, etc.1:1:1- An early call is solicited.

SPANGLER & RICH
S. 8. RATH VON,

Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,
At F. J. Kramph'B Old Stand on the Cor

ner of North Queen and Orange
Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

et RATEY U L to the Citizens of MariettaUr and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extendee, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-suring them, that under all circumstances, noefforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactoryequivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.CLOTHS, CASHMERES AND VI STINGS, slidsuch other seasonable material asfashion andthe market furnishes, constantly kept on handand manufactured to order, promptly, and res.sonably, as taste or style. may suggest.

ALSO,--FLEADV-HA DE cLorti pm*Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goondetand such articles ai usually belong toa Metchant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

ukT ILLeox & GIBBS
N013EL ESS

The'mait sinipin, complete and easily man-eged 'BeWifig Machine now in. 7 use. It doesevery description of work—never- Mops at orneeds to be helped over seams, but does allits Work rapidly and well. The neadle re-quires no adjustment—you cannot get it inwrong—it maaes any width of hem you wish—does braiding beautifully. The Braider isin the foot of every machine and p.rt of it.and is always adjusted, nevergets out ofplace,Call and examine them belore purchasingany other, at
H. L. & E. J. ZAHPPS.Corner North Queen greet and Centre square,Sole Agents for Lancaster County.Lancaster, February 17.


